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In Ontario it was a much more serious matter, because before its discovery it had already made considerable headway and there was naturally a great objection on the part of the fruit growers who did not understand the serious nature of the introduction, to have their trees destroyed, or even to go to ony great cxpen>4e in treating them. In one or two districts the insect obtained a foothold and spread rapidly, the fruit growers throughout the country could not be made to understand what a serious infestation this is, and consequently strenuous enough eH'orts were not made at first to control the scale, which is, as has often been stated, by far the most difficult insect enemy we have ever had to combat. However, after three years' experience the fruit growers of Ontario have learned its true nature, and the very men who at first maintained that the danger from this pest was unduly magnified by entomologists, and that for this reason no Act should have been passed by the Ontario Government to control it any more than man^other insects found in orchards, now claim that the insect is so firmly established that it can never be eradicated, and therefore the government should treat infested trees instead of insisting on their total destruction. It was known at first that it was going to be a hard, long fight to control this scale insect, and that any measures adopted would have to be Kept up continuously, if any good results were to be obtained. The Ontario Government was hampered by public opinion, from the beginning, and finally during the past summer had to relax their wise efforts in behalf of the fruit growers and give up the plan which they hod at first adopted of destroying all trees found to be infested by the a "«»on.ble v"l"" "f n, troe to Kvcd '«""fe""n <hoie is arsenate probably be largely used' instead of 1 ris leen lt7"'"" k""".
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A. Not for the San Jos^scale which Jm J^T-
hav6 some remedy applied vvhS dit mv 'tLT
The remedies are of two kinds : eitherTvt S / '*",!!" '^"^^^^^^'^^t heir bores all ovei-their bodies and suffocate them hi 7^" There is no remedy which we can apply as a spray to reach this insect.
The remedy which has given the best results is collecting the infested fruit after it falls to the ground and destroying it with the maggots inside it, so that they do not mature to destroy the crop of the next year. destroyed by DlaclnL on «K 1^" ""P"^'^^^detected and fh-"^^^« «''n'? a'ong and leaving a SuSr^nnr-.^"'"t'* * '"'*"'" of laVd and llnh^, ""^^u^-^"^^'^'^' d bf which may be used h.^? tVk-^^t^^^"^^S got breathes Thr,.l"°"°' * *'*^«^op wastes awV^h^''wtuU tl 'Jri^''?.^••"P'««'^^^^^^r '"^""" » ««" "'•'"S wv well "" dry bill.ido,, and in tl,°pX|L™{,"g,?'°" "'J'S"''-'" "'• ««« i°«mZ found . ,".y^0 0, «r.,. for .^n-S^y/r:,,";^^^^' jf " """"""'k " ha^K y-3fr. 5 .ho"ldJudgeitwonldTetbo"T°"n''',°," ',«J ."^^' """'^" '''^*« I^'« mustard and ail olhcr annual weed. Sell "o net ml '"""'•" "^''^''^"'"^' '"'^'>f wild wheat or the other small grains is to work thi T "PV"? "P '" ««'>'«'' iirrowinir "P. o.thor with a woeder^or w"'.h li?,ht;arroL""^f;rr^. 
